EVENT NOTIFICATION

WORLD TUESDAY NIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS

LOCATION
Clockwise from Stadium Road & Main Mall to East Mall, West 16th Ave., SW Marine Drive, and Stadium Road back to Main Mall

DATE: Tuesdays: May 7, 28, June 25 and August 6, 2019
RACE TIME: 6:00pm – 8:00pm, includes setup and takedown

# OF PARTICIPANTS
150 cyclists

PURPOSE
Bicycle Race

EVENT DETAILS

- The event may not occur on every Tuesday
- Cyclists ride at higher speeds and follow rules of the road, but close a lane for their event because of the high cycling speeds
- Course Marshalls and traffic control personnel (TCP) will be placed along the course to ensure the safety of cyclists and bring awareness to the community that the event is in progress
- Short delays may occur before traffic is permitted to cross the reserved lane behind the cyclists
- Food and beverage will not be served
- Sound system will not be used

DETAILS OF ROAD CLOSURES

- TCP will close one lane westbound on West 16th Avenue at the East Mall roundabout, but all traffic movements will be maintained
- Course Marshalls will be located at St. John Hospice, Botanical Garden and Stadium Road to allow access when it is safe
- Access to West Mall driveways from the north either from Agronomy Road off of Marine Drive or from Thunderbird Boulevard off of East Mall
- Access to St. John Hospice via West Mall

MORE INFORMATION:
planning.ubc.ca